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Prologue 
At I I.02am on the morning of August 9, 1945, a 9000 pound plutomum 
bomb w田 detonatedsome 500 mete目 aboveUrakami dis困ctin downtown Nag描北i
τne bomb, nickr四ned”Fat Man”for the resembl阻 ceit apparently bore to血eco中u-
lent ph戸iqueofBntish Prime Minister Wmston Churchill, had not onginally been 
intended for Nagasaki When the United States government made 出 decisionto use 
the atomic bomb against Japan皿ddrew up its bst of potential targ出，Nagasakiw昌
也e白irdoffo町 citieslisted.百rreedays earlier, at 8 1 Sam，血ecity ofH1Toshima had 
been des住uyedh血e日目tever detonation of叩 atomicbomb against a c1v!li姐阻rget
in war time When the American B-29”Bock’s Car”left血eisland ofTIIll四 earlyin 
也emoming of August 9, it proceeded to its mtended destination, the city ofKokura 
on也enor也e田tshore of the island of Kyushu.百四ai回目立madeseverョlp田sesover 
Kokura but, hindered by smoke四 dclouds, w田 unableto acqmre出阻rget.R町田mg
short on白el,Bock’S Car's crew decided to proceed to the secondary阻唱et,Nag出法i.
This city had been chosen because of the Mitsubishi H田wIndus困esshipy訂ds叩 d
several munitions factories located around Nagasaki harbor. Passing again over a 
city obscured by clouds, Bock’s Carw出回ableto locate its target, but just田 itwas 
about to ab阻 donthe mission, a bnef opening revealed也ecity below and the bomb 
W田 droppedUnknown to血epilots, poor回rgetingand winds put the bomb abnost 
two miles north of its回iet,where it fmally detonated over Urakami 
In a matter of seconds血ecity w田 reducedto rubble and of the s回 C血resleft 
S阻nding,many we田 laterconsumed by血eext凹 sivefir田 1gmtedby血eexplosion's 
mtense heat τne human costs of the bombing are well known・ 73,884 dead, 74,909 
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2町ured，阻d120,820”suffe回目”Althoughthe bombing of Nagasaki h田 histoncally
been JUS!Ified in Amen can government circl白血血en町neofbnnging a quick end to 
也ewar and avo1dmg an even more massive loss oflife, it cames w1出ita位・emen-
dous h1stoncal irony in白atwi血oneexplosion，血espiri加alcenter of Catholicism m 
Japan was des位・oyed.From Saint Francis Xavier's first mission to Japan in 1549, 
western Kyushu and the region aronnd Nag田akihad been由ecenter of Catholicism 
inJap問、羽田nattemp臼toban Christianity in Jap四 wereintensified in出e1590s, 
也eCatholics of Nag田叫dwere h師 hlypersecuted and the 26 m町ザ四whogave曲目r
hves m 1597岡山erthan renounce their五回出町estil commemorated m Nagasaki 
today. When血ebomb exploded, an estimated 9,000 ofNag田誼i’s17,000 Ca血olics
were killed(Treat 1995:30の，四d出eU四k副niCa血e金百l，血eI町gestca血edr叫inAsia 
阻 d血ecen仕ヨlpansh for Nagasaki Catholics, was destroyed 1 A local priest was in 
fact celebrating Mass in the cathedral when the bomb detonated and the rosaries of 
parish10ne四 werelater fonnd in白erubble. 
Theoretical Orientations 
Max Weber, in The Socw/ogy of Religion, identifies one of the most impor-
阻ntproblems that con世・ontsevery system ofrehgious knowledge: how c四 it”白ce
the problem of the world’s imperfections' Weber 1978 519). Human hfe is punc加－
ated with death, su宜imng，叩dpam, experiences也ato世間challengethe basic pnn-
ciples of religion In order for a religious system to remain compelling, it must pro-
vide a satisfactory explanationおrwhy these even臼occ町.Such religious systems of 
explanal!on町edescribed in血esocial sciences and theology田 theod1cyA theodicy 
articulates reasons for death, suffering, and misfortune. Theodicies often vary be-
tween rehgions Among百四国vadaBuddhists, for ex町nple,the concept of karma is 
used to account for death and su而enng(cf.Obeyesekere 1968) In Viet Nam, the 
ideas of”fate”（so phan) or”ch祖国”（mayrui) are employed for similar purposes. 
Theodicy，国Webernotes, not only provides an explanation, it is also critical to白e
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maintenance of a 町田anmgfulworld order＇・（Weber1978:519). Theodicy takes血e
seemingly町b1紅白yand meaningless expenence and, ideally, provides 1t with a com-
pelling meaning Such meanings help to lessen the personal四dexisten!Ial crises 
that”anomic expenences”（cf. Berger 1967) produce and renders them sensible. As 
Peter Berger has aptly noted，”It is not happmess也attheodicy primanly provides, 
but meaning”(Berger 1967"58). 
The atomic bombings ofHrroshima and Nagasaki represent two instances of 
出emost incomprehensible death阻 dSU古ering出athave occurred in human history. 
百1eexpenence of such intense hoπor and suffenng had profound physiological and 
psychological consequences for the v1c!Ims Known in Japane喧eas the hibakusha, 
alter宜iativelyglossed as”explosion-a宜』ctedpe悶on”(Li白on1967:6) or＇’s町VIV，。for 
’exp。sed。ne'Lindee 1994 5), these men叩 dwomen su依田dthe debilitating ef-
fee ts of severe b町ns，回diationsickness, and other physical complications, as well田
the loss of family members and loved ones Many also faced mtense crises of faith 
阻 dme佃 mg曲血eysought to comp問hendhow1tw田血atsuch temble violence and 
suffenng could be mfhcted on humans.' People’s responses were indeed varied 
Robert Jay Lifton records血atin Hiroshima a Protestant ministers response was血at
”This was God's judgment on m叩”（Lifton1967:22), whileおranother person he 
describes 師、devoutlyreligious domestic worker.，”the immediate response was 
that ’'There is no God, no Buddha”（L1貴on1967・23)In Nagasaki, one pe四onasked 
ma haiku，”I look across wide and免r.where is the Lord, autumn wind”（Selden and 
Seldenl989:14). Ano由erpainfully declared in a出向，明白eCa由edralin the ruins 
of boundless expanse, I stayed one mght critic1zmg God”（Selden and Selden 
1989.139). For many Nagasaki Catholics, their crisis of白ithwas compounded as 
血eywere白cedwi出血equestion of how itw自由at血eirch凹むhand so many of血eir
co-relig10msts could have been destroyed in such v10lent and seemmgly meanmgless 
fashion. 
Pe四onalreligious respons田 tothe atomic bombings have not been a m司or
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number of import阻 tpsychological田sponsesto血ebombmgs, such as白eexistence 
of guilt over having survived：，”psychic closing off，”ando血問。田Lifton1967），出e
目前田erm which people appropnated theodicies and other elements世"Omtheir own 
問hg1ousfa泊sto make sense of由edestruction回 dcreate a meaningful expl阻 ati on 
has been given only回 ecdo凶 trea回 entOne md1vidual Ca由。lic’sreligio回目spo田e
to the bombing, however, is 田cordedm Nagai Takashi's The Bells of Nagasaki 
ρvagasaki no KanりInthis book, Nagai問countshis own experienc田 ofsurviving 
the bombmg and his involvement m岡山ngthe victims afterward 3 The story he 
tels IS one of紅白隠formationA Japanese pa位iot,Nagai faced a crisis of meaning出
血eempire he beheved in cnunbled. Howev町田hegradually came to terms with出e
tragedy he had experienced, he found new meamng in h!S hfe, largely through h!S 
role as doctor and researcher. Later, through his deep Catholic faith, he also devel-
oped a compelling answer to why Nagasaki and its Catholics were destroyed The 
remamder of th IS arhcle will be devoted to analyzing these changes The cons位UC-
tion ofh!S explanation, I will then argue in出econclusion, provides a vivid example 
ofhowone m叩 appropnatedCatholic出eodicyto make sense of the temble 四百er-
mg he and hlS city had endured. 
The Life of Nagai Takashi 
Nagai Takashi was born in February of 1908 in Matsue City, Sh1mane F国－
fec加re,on the Japan Sea side of western Honshu His fa由民Nagai Hiroshi, was a 
well-to-do physician The young Nagai was by al accounts a good student and，制ー
lowing his father, chose a career in medicine. In 1928 he enrolled at the Nagasaki 
Medical College. A宜erfour ye町sofs加dy,Nagai graduated m March of 1932 but 
remained at the college, working as四国sistantm the PhyS!cal Rehabilitation De-
P町田ientwhere hep町sueda specialization in四diology.As a young m叩，Nagaiw田
heavily mfluenced by the ideology of the Japanese empire. After白eManchurian 
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Incident of 18 S叩！ember1931, he enlisted白血eHirosh加aInfantry Re呂田ent叩 d
was shipped to China where he served as a medical co中sman.During his stay m 
China, Nagai became intensely mterested in Catholicism after discovenng a Catho-
lic catechism曲目W描 includedm his medical kit When he was demobilized仕om
血earmy in February 1934, he re胞団edto his position at the Nagas北iMedical Col-
lege Following his new fai出，hew田 baptizeda Roman Catholic in J叩 e阻 dtook 
也ename Paul. Around血IStime, he also met Morly剖naMidori, a Nag国北iCatholic 
whose ancesto四 hadbeen martyred(Johnston 1984 vii). They married m August of 
出atyear. 
For出enext several years Nagai continued his work at由emedical college 
皿din e田Iy1937w田 appointed田 alee同四五InJuly, however, he was recalled to血e
mili阻ryaod re阻medto China as a military physici阻.He田onfound himself with 
血eImpenal Anny m由eSh回.gha1Incident of August 1937. He spent出enext血児e
ye田sin China until he w田 releasedfrom active serv1ce in 1940 Soon after his 白血m
to Nag＇田北 i,Nagai was appointed出回目sis阻ntpro島田orof radiology m the medi-
cal college and chiefofthe Physical Rehabilitation Dep紅白1entSeveral ye虹slater
he would also become the dean of the radiology dep町田entAs出ewar intensified, 
Nagai remained comnntted to由eImperial cause Al出oughhew田 nolonger servmg 
h白emilitary abroad, he was active m出ecivil defense自brcesand ultimately be-
C町田theheadof血eEleventh Medical Coips. One of his main responsib1ht1es while 
serving in this capacity was treatmg the wounded仕om由eair-raids on Nagasaki. 
As血ewar drew to a close, Nagai's health declined. For many ye町shehad 
engaged m radiological research which, unknown to him at也etime, had exposed 
him to dangerous levels of radiationτne cumulative effects of白isresearch caught 
upwi也bunand in June 1945 he was diagnosed with leukenua His docto目 initially
predicted that he had only three years to live Stil healthy enough to work, Nagai 
mamtamed his teachmg position and de叩 shipat the medical college田 wellas血e
directorship of the Eleventh Medical Coips 
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百四defimngmoment of Nagai’s hfe c田neonthe morning of August 9, 1945 
when the bomb w田 detonatedover Nagas品dWorkin呂mhis university o伍ceat the 
time, he was severely同uredm血eblast by flymg shards of glass and wood, su民r-
mg a severed回 erynear his nght temple that lead to extensive blood los. His wife 
M1don was killed instantly m their home although his two children, Kayano and 
Makoto, who had days before been sent to the nearby community of Koba to avoid 
the air-raids, survived His actions in the days and weeks a社町出ebombing will be 
discussed m detail below. Su伍ceto say, after surviving the blast, he immediately 
organized a relief e旺ortto help the victims On 20 September, after extraordinary 
efforts, he collapsed and lapsed into a coma from infection, exhausllon，四diation
sickness, and loss of blood. Expected to die by al of his friends and colleagues, 
Nagai unexpectedly recovered a week later. A白eram町・ginalreturn to health, Nagai 
continued his active care of bomb victims On January 28, 1945, he w田 promotedto 
制 lprofessor at the medical college In July, during one of his many trips to tend to 
victims, he collapsed at the Nagas叫d回 ms凶 ionand had to be carried home by a 
出回dFrom血atpoint on, Nagai was unable to walk for the x田tofh1s life. Al血ough
confined to bed, he remained active m both wnting and research In August, he com-
pleted血emanuscnpt for The Bells of Nagasaki and then on November 17 presented 
his research田port，”AtomicIllness and Atomic Medicine，，伯尚eNag：田akiMedical 
College He would complete eleven mo田 booksbefore his dea由
In March of 1948, Nagai moved into the simple, one room house in central 
Nag田akihe named批 l蜘・kodo，血e"love your n目前：boras you love yourself’house. 
Over the next廿古田ye町she became recogmzed as an opponent ofnuclear weapons 
叩da champion of world peace. His passionate plea to ”Grant that Nag田akimaybe 
the last atomic w!lderness m the history of the world”(Nagai 1984.JIS), w田 heard
around the world and earned him a s出ngof ilus酎ousvisitors such as Helen Keller, 
白eShowa Emperor, and several Vatican envoys. By early February 1951, however, 
the delayed effects of吐1eleukemia and田diationsickness became overwhehmng皿 d
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his heal出wentmto severe decline. At the end of April he suffered a senes of seve問
internal hemorrhages and on May I was taken to Nagasaki Umve四ityHospital. At 
9:50 pm, Nagai said a final prayer and qmetly passed away at the age of 43 Two days 
later, a白neralMass w酷 heldfor him in the ruins ofU回k白niCa白e申al.On May 14, 
the city of Nagasaki orgamzed a public remembrance ceremony自orhim田dhe w出
laid to final rest at Sakamoto International Cemetery in Nagasaki. 
Nagai, the Bomb, and the Meaning of Empi問
Nagai Takashi was a patriot. He enlisted in the Imperial Army, served for 
some自ourye回目China, and血roughoutThe Bells of Nagasaki, makes it cle町 that
he was a firm supporter of Jap印’semp1re and w町 effortHis view of the Importance 
of the war for Japan and its future were made clear when he asked himself on the 
morning just before由ebombmg，”Butwasn’t Japan, our fatherland, locked in a hfe-
and-death s回 ggle？”(Nagai1984・2）官官droppingof the bomb did not immediately 
lead him to reject出ispos11Ion Lookmg down on the burning田mainsofNagasaki 
Umversity on the evenmg of August 9th, he describes himself and his colleagues 
仕om血emedical school who had s白唱gledto help the victims田”出eheroic soldiers 
of the era of Showa"(Nagai 1984:43). Then, in an act of defiance, he took a 抽出
sheet a colleague had brought, and, wi血theblood flowing仕omh1sface，古ewared 
ロrcleon it This ”rising sun”w回出entied to a bamboo pole and h01sted above the 
surv1vors(Naga1 1984 43). 
Nagai’s fa1血in血eware旺ortremainedFaced on August 15th with a number 
of crises among the wounded, Nagai皿 dhis colleagues rallied each other with the 
cal，”Ir’s a war! Stick it out！”(Nagai 1984.77). However, he had already begun to 
realize曲目thewarw田 overfor Japan On August IO he w回目vena leaflet dropped 
by the Amen can IrUlitary. At血atmoment he learned force巾 m曲目田atomicbomb 
had been dropp吋 Givenhis background in四diology阻 dnucle町 physics,he under-
stood the magmtude of what had been accomplished, yet for him, the moment was 
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doubly poignant as血ecompletion of出ebomb 田presented，町百ievictory of science: 
由ede免atof my counny. The師団nphofphysi出国.gedyおrJap叩”(Na.ga11984.51). 
Hedescrib吋凶田elf田ope凶ycrying after reading the pamphlet Later, after a lengthy 
discussion about the probable course of development of the atomic bomb with his 
colleagues, he summed up their collective state of mrnd as, 
cause of由ede島atof Japan, filled w1血 ang町田dres印刷ent’＇(Nagai1984田60).
When Nagai finally learned that Jap四 hadsurrendered uncond1tlonally皿d
負1lyaccepted血estipulations of the Potsdam Declara!Ion, his grief was fur也ermag 
mfied On the evening of August 15, the day of surrender, one of his colleagues 
re加古田dto their relief station a在era田supply凶pto the un1ve四i貯.Upon amvmg, 
the young m叩町田O町icedthat according to四diobroadcasts田dwordofmou血，血e
W町W酷 overand Japan had surrendered Nagai immediately denounced也estory as 
a lie and a剖 serumor(Nagai 1984 78) The next day, however, another colleague 
retiuned with a newspaper. Nagai's own account best explains his reaction. 
Wi由asingle glance I saw the whole story.百四sewe問 wordsI never 
wanted to see For y回目Ihad fought and s回甚glednot to see them 
By a sacred imperial decree the war is over. Japan was defeated' 
Raising my voice, I began to weep The tears overflowed叩 dI cov-
ered my ears. For twenty minutes, for由1rtyminutes I wept like a 
child When my tears dned, my sobbing would not stop (Nagai 
1984:79). 
Nagai’s grief was al consuming. He and his colleagues wept throughout the day, 
neither eating nor drink" ng.”O町 faces,white田 milk，＇’hesaid，”sank mto a sea of 
tears"(Nagai 1984・80).For him, Japan’s defeat represented the end of what he had 
spent over a decade fighting for. With the others, he felt，”Our fa1血 inthe eternal 
由 b1lityof血eJap四eseEmpire had crumbled in a moment”(Nagai 1984 80) Befo田
the words ”It’s a war”had mspired him to keep on fighting, yet a白erlearning of 
Japan's s町 end町，”suchwords would no longer move us"(Nagai 1984.81). 
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Nagai's gnef did not quickly subside On August 18 he commented，”But we 
were sad and heavy at heart Our Japan --the Japan symbolized by Mount Fゆ
piercing the clouds and enlightened by the sun that rose in the eastern sea --w出
dead. Our people, the people of Yamato, were c田tto the veiy depths of叩 abyssWe 
who were ahve lived only in shame Happy mdeed were our compamons who had 
left this world m the holocaust of the atomic bomb”(Nagai 1984 82). Visited by a 
distraught friend in October who declared to him，”I have no JOY m hfe，＇’Nagai 
田甲ond叫”刺10h田joyin hf己whenyou've been defeated in wm'I 
The Glory of Medicine 
Defeat and the end of empire were a tremendous blow to Nagai All he had 
been fighting for was gone, leaving a gaping void in his life. Despite his grief and 
sense ofloss, m由eproce田 of出 ating血evictims he began to S目白eintimations of 
anew p田posein his hfe. canng for atomic bomb victims and meticulously studying 
血ephysical e古田恒ofthe bomb so白atthe best tr＇問団 en臼couldbe developed At 
the same moment田 hew描 declaringhis anger and despair over Japan’s deゐat,he 
noted that for him and his colleagues，”we neve託helessfelt rising within us a new 
drive and a new motivallon in our search for甘uthIn出1sdevastated atomic desert, 
fresh and vigorous scientific life began to flourish＇’(Nagai 1984・60)He carefully 
studied the many different a旺hctionsthat survivors su宜＼：red,particularly the te而ble
burns and the different m叩 i島stationsand progressions of radiation sickness, al of 
which are described in chilling de凶lm由ebook.Ashe田d出eo出erdocto目S回路led
along in the first week after the blast, in a moment of doubt he ralhed himself by 
也inking，”wewere stil也efa四ltyofa uruve四ity.We were dedicated to出etruth.We 
were deteロninedto come to血eassist叩 ceof the needy, using al our問sources.In 
the heat and the d担，searchingfor the wounded, it was stil the p町suitof釘u自由at
gave o町 liv•田m回ning"(Nagai 1984:73). As a physician, Nagai also問co伊国d伽 t
the Cl田町田阻ncehe五oundhunself m placed a heavy moral burden on him.”What-
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ever S戸nptomsmight appe叫也efactw田 thatthe patients we were now 岡山nghad
diseases that were completely new m the annals of medical history. To ignore these 
patients would not only be四 actof cruelty agamst mdiv1dual persons, it would be an 
unforgivable crime against science, a neglect of precious research material for the 
future”(Na呂田1984:73)He dec加吋，”Andyet my academic conscience gave s出 ngth
to my body. Examine the patientsドitsaid Observe them carefully! Grasp the evi-
dence! Discover the best method of treatment！’吋Nagai1984 73) 
Nagai's comm1回entto tru由叩dscience W剖 momentarilyabandoned on the 
moming after he first learned the news of Japan’s surrender. Lymg exhausted on the 
floor of a house, langmdly looking out at the passing clouds and planes, he was 
approached by a man who田kedif he could go visit a wounded pe日onNagai thought 
to himself，”Japan has lost Why恒kabout the wounded？百meare a hundred mil-
lion people today in te町s.Are we to ma!国 afuss about the life of one or two of themワ
Even if we do help them, will 1t make any difference? Japan will never nse 
again Re白se＇”(Nagai1984:80), so he rudely turned the man away. However, as 
the man walked of, Nagai回cogmzednot only his own mistake, he also began to 
more deeply understand his new pu中osein hfe while beginning to articulate his 
understanding of why so much misfortune had befallen Japan He stated・ 
Then I suddenly Jumped to my feet and told Little Be叩 tocall him 
back. In a flash I had a change of heart Even one prec10us life was 
worth saving Japan was defeated, but the wounded were stil ahve. 
The war was over, but the work of the relief team remamed. Our 
coun位ywas destroyed; but medical science stil existed. Wasn’t our 
work only beginning? Irrespective of the rise and fal of our co山町，
wasn’t our main duty to attend to the life and death of each smgle 
pe四on？τneveryb田isof血eRed Cross was to attend to the wounded, 
be they friend orおePrecisely because we Japanese had treated 
human life so simply and carelessly --precisely for this reason 四
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were reduced to our present miserable plight. Respect for the Ii自己of 
every personー thismust be the foundation stone upon which to 
bmld a new society (Nagai 1984 81, emph田isadded) 
At曲目momentNagai reahzed曲目h田n皿 h島，notJapan nor empire, was what住uly
held the g田testvalue and what he should devote his life to Because Japan had 
conducted itself otherwise, tragedy had struck them Interestingly, m this passage, 
Nagai has already begun to describe his actions m terms of carrying out the m1ss1on 
of the Red Cross. Unhke on the night of August 9, Nagai no longer descnbes himself 
as a ”hermc soldier”of the Showa era He is instead simply a physician helping 
others in the Red Cross spint. 
One month a自erhis revelation, on September 20, Nagai's health had almost 
completely left him Yet, faced wi血arequest for help from a village on a moun阻intop, 
he headed off anyway.”I knew出atif! went.，”he concluded，”I would probably die 
but, thmkmg that to o町ermyhお forone unknown person would be a worthwhtle 
sacrifice, I set out on the journey”(Nagai 1984:83). Nagai almost did die 針。mthis 
住ipfor it W田 onhis re阻m血athe collapsed and slipped into a coma Nevertheless, 
his faith in the honor and nobiliザofhis actions never left him after his recovery. At 
the end of the book, he makes a自国lcomment on由enobihty of what he and others 
have done, clearly notmg出at曲目rmission w田 noble,even if Japan’s was not. 
Dunng the war I obeyed my country白ithfullyand I fought with 
every出ingI had O町田nve四i守alsofought with the u回 ostdete聞か
nation to血every end. In the most savage air raids we went co町a-
geously to the rescue of the wounded; we we目釘ueto血espirit of血e
Red Cross Til出everymoment the atomic bomb exploded over o町
heads, we were prepared to go anywhere at any time to give relief to 
suffering people What's more, we were always faith白Ito our basic 
mission of a unive田i旬・tohold our classes阻 dto conduct our medi 
cal research When由euniversity w由化措oyedby血eatomic bomb, 
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we remamed firmly at our post, not abandoning白euniversity until 
we had done al that was humanly possible. Our young people con-
tinued血errehefwork wi由也eu回1ostdedication叩 dWI血outa佐官ce
of cowardice －－ー曲at'ssomething beautiful, some白ingsplendid And 
出atholds位ueeven if Japan is defeated; even if it is shown出ato町
motive for war was unjust (Nagai 1984 IO l ). 
After血eexplosion, Nagai underwent a significant transformation. Whereas before 
he had been a dedicated soldier of the empire, he later saw hrs m1ss1on as one of 
givmg assistance to白osewho suffered and meticulously studymg血eafter-a缶ectsof 
the bombing. On this later point, despite the collapse of his health, he remained ac-
tive until出etime of his death. For him, human life had become undeniably sacred, 
血 dits protection阻 dpreservatron were not only par町 10untbut also provided m回F
ing and pu中oseto his H島
Why Nagasaki? 
Nagai's personal reorientation from soldier of the empi回 toone dedicated to 
回rmgforo血e四whilealso adv胡 cingmedical knowledge undoubtedly田hevedmuch
of the psychological burden brought on by the bombmg and the collapse of Japan. 
However, Nagai凶ls回ggledwith one major question related to the bombing: why 
had Nagasaki, along with the thousands of Catholics and the Urakami Cathedral, 
been destroyed? Phrased another way, why had Nag田akiand its Ca血olicsbeen the 
victims while dozens of other Japanese cities had noげTo白isquestion, Nag：剖devel-
ops what one c四 describeas his own白eologyofsu能nngDrawing from his Ca出o-
lic faith and Christian conceptions of martyrdom, he articulated叩臥planationin 
which Nagasaki is not血erecipient of God’s pumshment but is instead the benefi 
ciary of God’s grace. As he himself stated，”The atomic bomb fallmg on Nagasaki 
was a g四tact of Divine Providence. It w田 agョce世'OmGod. Nag描紘imust give 
白叫sto God”(Nagai 1984：・IOの．
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Nagai's explanation for Nag田止i’sdes回ctionisp田：sentedin血ebook也rough
a conversation with a young悩endwho, recently demobthzed from the army, h酪
田turnedto Nagasaki and found that his wife and five children were killed in白e
bl田tStrugghng to m止esense of what has happened, he declares to Nagat出at，”Tue
atomic bomb was a punishment from heaven Those who died were evil people, 
those who survived received a special grョcefromGod＇”(Nagai1984: 106) He quickly 
recognized, howeve丸出elog1cal 1mphcations of what he said印 dplaintively asked 
Nagai，”But血endoes that mean出atmy wife and childr叩 wereevil people？市<agai
1984: 106) To出isNagai o依田dhis con回 ryexpl叩atton.Tue bombing ofNagasaki 
was not divine punishment but w田 msteada manifestation of God's grace. To prove 
白isto his企iend,he offered him the text of a eulogy血athe had written to dehver at 
a白ne田lservice at Urakami Cathedral for bomb victims ' 
Nagai's recognition that世田rew田 adivine hand in the bombing ofNagasaki 
is initialy based upon three cunous coincidences. At 10.30am on August 9th, the 
Supreme Counctl of War convened at Impenal Headquarters to discuss whether to 
sunender or fight on.”At that moment，＇’Nagai states，”出eworldw回目acrossroads 
A decision was bemg made由atwould 白血erbring about a new田 dlasting peace or 
血row血eh田n副長町ilyinto further cruel bloodshed田dcarnage”(Nagai 1984:106) 
百nrてytwo mmutes later, what Nagai with obvious Christian reference descnbed as 
血e”sacredtenritory of the East”。fagai1984:106), w田 de由oyedNews of血ebomト
mg was immediately relayed to the gov町田盟国and也eemperor. Around m池ught
of血atday，血eemperor armounced his deロsionto end白ew町，S国kingly,aro叩 d由e
S醐 etime, the remains ofUrakami Cathed悶lspon担問ouslyburst mto flames and 
buロieddown.' Finally，出epeace declaration w田 signedon August 15也.This day, 
自orRoman Catholics, is the feast of the Assumption of the Virgm Mary, the day 
which they celebrate C位ist'sraising Mary into heaven a丘町herdea血.Urakami Ca-
血edrョlwas dedicated to the Virgin Mary. Nagai asked，”And we must askifthis 
convergence of events --the ending of the w町田d血ecelebration of her feastー
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was merely coinc1dental or 1f the問 wassome mysterious providence of God”(Nagai 
1984:107). 
Nagai then con骨・ontedthe strange set of circumstances that took the bomb 
away from its imtially mtended t町・getof Kokura, and its secondary target of the 
Mitsubishi shipyards and the munitions factories，四dplaced the explosion’s hypo-
center in the middle of predommately Cathohc Urakam1, only 500 meters from the 
Urakami Cathedral. For Nagai，”It was出eprovidence of God出atcarried the bomb 
to that destmation’＇(Nagai 1984:107) Stil，由equestion remamed of why itwas car-
ried to that destmation. To explain白isNagai then asked，”Is there not a profound 
relationship between the destruct!On of Nagasaki and the end of the war？”(Nagai 
1984:107）ー
To explain this he developed what can be descnbed as a distmctly Christian 
response to the bombing He stated，”Nagasaki, the only holy place in al Japan --
W出 itnot chosen拙 avictim, a pure lamb, to be slaughtered and burned on出ealtar 
of sacrifice to expiate the sms committed by humanity in the Second World 
W: r?"(Nagai 1984:107). He continued: 
百1eh山n回白血ilyh田 mhentedthe sin of Adam who ate the fruit of 
the forbidden t同町wehave inhented血esm of Cain who killed his 
younger brother, we have fo培ottenthat we are children of God; we 
have beheved in idols; we have disobeyed出elaw of love Joyfully 
we have hated one another, Joyfully we have killed one another. And 
now at last we have brought this great and evil w町 toan end But in 
order to restore peace to the world it w拙 notsufficient to repent. We 
had to obtam God’s pardon through the offering of a great 
sacrifice(Nagai 1984: 107ff.). 
Just田 JesusChrist,世田ofsin, w抽出eonly suitable sacrifice who could die血d阻ke
away the sins of the world, so it was that only through也ede古uchonof Nagasaki, 
and not the other cities that were destroyed before, could the war.be brought to an 
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end. Nagasaki's virtue胡 dpurity were血e問sultofits firm cammi回目立ta血eCa血alie 
faith even through years of persecution. Nagai comments: 
Our church of Nagasaki kept the faith dunng fo町 hundredyears of 
pe四ecutionwhen religion was proscribed and the blood of ma町rs
flowed企eely.Dunng出ewar血tssame church never ceased to pray 
day and mght for a lastmg peace Was it not, then, the one unblem 
ished lamb that had to be o町eredon the altar of God? Thanks to the 
sacri自ceof this lamb many milhons who would otherwise have fallen 
victim to the ravages of w町 havebeen saved (Nagai 1984.108) 
For Nagai the ultimate sacnfice of Nagasaki was glorious, for through 1t peace fi-
n叫lycame, and for it, Nagasaki's Catholics should be grateful.”Let us give血a止s
that Nagasaki was chosenおr由esacrifice. Let us give出町lks出atthrough this sacn 
fice peace w田 givento血eworld and仕eedomof religion to Japan”(Nagai 1984.109). 
Nagai・seulogy clearly explains why Nagasaki w田 destroyed.God required a 
pure sacrifice由atwould absolve the world of the sms committed dunng the Second 
World War. Nagasaki, holy and pure because of由 unshakeablecomm1田町ttoぬith,
even at the pnce of torture, death, and persecution, was the only suitable lamb to be 
sacrificed. By giving up their lives, the Catholics of Nagasaki had brought peace and, 
hopefully, helped reestabhsh God's kingdom on ear出.Their destruction was neither 
meamngless anmhilation nor God’s punishment Instead, it w田 hisE悶ceand pravi-
dence曲目helpedmake peace reign agam目Foral of the Catholics who died and 
suffered dunng and after the bombing, they were al simply domg God’s will on 
earth. In由民forNagai, lay血e位uemeaning of Nagasaki’s destruction. 
Conclus10n: Nagai Takash1 and the Study ofTheod1cy 
Nagai Takash1’s explanation for the destruction of Nagasaki draws heavily 
on Cathohc theodicy.τbe suffering ofNagas止i'sCathohcs was not, as m the Book 
of Jobin白eOld Te由 ment，血eresult of田町bi位置ypunishment by God Instead, 1t 
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was rooted m白esms committed by h凹羽田itydunng the Second World War. Sin, as 
elabor割edmCathohc由eology,can bring misfortune but also necessitates some form 
of atonement For the Catholics of Nagasaki, it was sin that brought suffering to 
Nagasaki, but it was the sacrifice of the Nag国政iCatholics血atexpiated those sms. 
At the end of the book, Nagai is very direct about the relative state ofsm of those 
who died and those who survived. The dead, he states，”All without exception were 
good people whom we deeply mourn’＇(Nagai 1984・108)Carrying the New Testa-
ment加agery血油er,he also describes them由、町elambs”(Nagai 1984:108). Con-
versely, he directly con骨・ontsthe survivors.”Why did we not die wi白血emon that 
day, at that tune, in曲目houseof God? Why must we alone contmue this miserable 
existence? It is because we a田 sinnersAh! Now we are indeed forced to see the 
enormity ofour sms! It is because I have not made expiation for my sms血atI町nleft 
behind. Those who are le丘wereso deeply rooted in sin血atthey were not worthy to 
be offered to God”(Nagai 1984:109). Sm not only explams why many were taken 
貴omthe earth, 1t also explains why others remained behmd to suffer in the post-
atomic world 
Nagai Takashi’s The Bells of Nagasaki provides an ext悶ordm町剖impse
mto how one man came to grips with the岡野dyofNagasaki Initially committed to 
the Japanese Empire, Nagai recognizes that there is a deeper pu中oseto his hfe: 
savmg hves, treatmg atomic bomb victims, and working to ensure曲目atomicW回p
ons a田町verused m warfare again Desp1白血enobility of白ISvocation, it is血rough
出etheod1cy provided by his Catholic fai出thatNagai creates a pe四onallysatisfying 
explanation for why Nagasaki was des回・yedand why so many Catholics died and 
SU旺eredm the bombing. Nagai’s explanation, 1t should be noted, was not accepted by 
al of his co-religionists m Na伊sakiJohn Whittier Treat notes that later，”his san-
guine views would be ridiculed and would emb百四回叩deven叩＇gero由erNag＇田北 i
c1t1zens"(Treat 1995:315) Nagai himself, writing m the later 1951 volume防 of
Nag.国 aki,also indicates that despite arriving at a compellmg answer for why Nagasaki 
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W田 destroyed,he was stil tonnented by the fact that he did not nnmediately rush to 
see hts wife after the explosion(Nagai 1951・：200,204-205）”I was out to win praise 
from everybody，”he declared，”I W胡 tedto be a hero for savmg people from由every 
血ickof出ebl田e”(Nagai1951:200). Thisactofv叩 itycontmued to haunt him, even 
也oughhis wi五bw田 killedmstantly and he probably saved more hves by s恒，ymgat
the medical college. His explanat10n w田 compelling,but it could not問moveal the 
pain and回目ushcaused by出eexplosion Spe叫cingofall Nag田北isurv1vo四，Nagai
commented，”We carry de叩inour hearts, every one of us, stubborn，田由回l加gwo叩 ds
When we are alone we brood upon them, and when we see our neighbors we are 
again reminded of them，白et四 aswell as ours”(Nagai 1951 207) 
Max Weber, as quoted above, commented白atevery relig10us system must 
"face the problem of the world’snnp町長ctions＇’仰eber1978:519）.百eatonnc bomb-
mgs of Hiroshima and Nagasaki radically challenged由ereligious faiths ofall survi-
vors. For many, the bombings sha町 redtheir faith and gave conclusive proof that 
there w田 nogod(see also Treat 1995 315) For Nagai, the bombmg provided defini-
tive proofofthe opposite. God had a grand design, and through Nagasaki's Catho 
lics, he had realized it This di司unc阻rebetween Nagai and others provides a final, 
impo由 ntpoint regarding血enature of theodicy. Weber is correct m asserting出国
出ead1cymust印 swerfor出epain and su俄ringof this world However，曲epla田i-
bihty of such an explanation is ultimately resolved at the level of the individual. 
古田ologicalstudies oftheodicy can articulate their content and systemattc1ty, but 
anthropological and sociological studies must move beyond content and exainine 
how people either renounce or appropnate theodicy to make sense of their own tnals 
叩 dsuffering For some, theodicy can be meanmgless and unpe目岡田veFor Nagai 
Takashi, it was used to cons回ctameanmg釦l田：planationfor why so much su百er-
ing had befallen him, his co－問lig1omsts，田d出eircity. The study of theodicy，白ere-
自ore,must include not only its content and the na加reof1ts explanatory system, but 
also how itis challenged and回nsfonnedby the vic1ss1tudes of human hfe 
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N回目
I The number of Catholics killed m血ebombmg 1s difficult to determine. The number given 
by Nagai Tnkashi m The Bells of Nag，町αhis I 0,000 (Nagai 1984: 106) 
2. Lifton notes that survivors are also called higaisha，“which means victim or injured pa同y,
and definitely conveys the idea of suffering”（Lifton 1967:7). 
3. The Bells of Nagasaki was completed in 1946 but叩 lyauthorized for publication by the 
Allied Occupation headquarte路 in1949, with the proviso that血 accountof Japanese atroci-
ties in the Philippines be included at the end. Accounts of Japanese atroc由eswere omitted 
合umeditions published a白erthe end of the Occupation. 
4. Nagai does not make clear what date由1sad世田swasac加allydelivered 
5. Given the intense heat gene悶tedby the explosion, spontaneo田 combustion箇nongthew四ck-
a且eoccurred frequently during the fir羽田enty品urho町safterwards. 
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永井隆と苦難の意味
く要約〉
シャウンマラーニー
本論文は，長崎に対する原子爆弾攻撃の生存者である永井隆博士が，原爆
の結果もたらされた多くの死と苦難の意味をどのように理解したかを説明す
る。宗教学の理論的概念，つまり宗教が世界の苦難と死を説明する方法に基
づき，本論文は，永井が，原爆により長崎において引き起こされた死と破壊
に関し，一個人としてやむにやまれぬ説明を構築する目的で，カトリックの
神義論をどのように用い，適用したかを説明する。
